**Grip-On Universal Device Holder with u-mount Mounting Post**

TCM1900 | 12944

**FEATURES AND BENEFITS**

Experience the functionality and protection of u-mount for all of your handheld electronic devices. The TCM1900 Universal Mount includes four adjustable Grip-On mounts to fit popular tablets and cell phones sized from 2.5" to 9" wide. Constructed from a rugged plastic, each mount utilizes a spring-loaded clamp with rubber grips to secure your device. A 360° Ball Joint provides rotation and tilt adjustment, while the Pull Back Release Sleeve makes removing the holder from the Mounting Bar a breeze. The Mounting Post can be removed from the Mounting Bar for use as a comfortable handle during presentations, soundchecks, video chats and more. Mounting Bar handles round tubing 11-19mm in diameter.

Our award-winning packaging is eye-catching and describes all of the product features.

**PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS**

- Includes: (4) Universal Grip-On Mounts, (1) UM-01 with post, (1) u-mount Mounting Bar, (1) EVA Grip
- Small Grip: Holds devices between 2.5 - 3.5"
- Medium Grip: Holds devices between 3.5 - 5.75"
- Large Grip: Holds devices between 5.75 - 7.5"
- Extra-Large Grip: Holds devices between 7 - 9"
- Color: Black

**PRICING**

- Model #TCM1900: Inventory #12944
- List Price: $65.99
- MAP Price: $39.95

New for 2017 - Extra-Large Grip added which can hold devices between 7 - 9" wide (not shown below).

Call The Music People today to place your order

1-800-289-8889

email: PurchaseOrders@MusicPeopleInc.com | On-Stage.com | Facebook Twitter Instagram

This product is Safely Formulated. More info: on-stage.com/FeelGood...OnStage. On-Stage is a registered trademark of The Music People, Inc. Prices/specifications subject to change.